
SUMMIT 170 Crestline’s Summit 170 Type III ambulance provides paramedics and patients 
with the safest, operationally and ergonomically sound vehicle. 

Leading safety, innovation and durability 

The strength of our roll cage style construction 
has been proven with extreme static load 
testing. 

Safest roll cage in the industry

Lower operational costs and downtime 
by eliminating corrosion
CrestCoat exclusive powder coat technology is 
the ultimate corrosion protection and is backed 
with a lifetime paint warranty.

INNOV
ATION

Crestline Advantage

SAFET
Y

DURABILITY

www.crestlinecoach.com toll free (888) 887-6886

Summit 170



Chevy
WB: 159”
G4500 Diesel 14,200 GVWR
G4500 Gas 14,200 GVWR

Chassis types

Body Style: New Aerobody Roll Cage
Module Length: 170”
Module Width: 96”
Interior Headroom: 66“ or 72.5”

Speci�cations

The Summit’s highly �exible design is available in two con�gurations; traditional squad bench or medic-safe seating 
which features ergonomic moveable bucket seats that provide convenient access to both patient and equipment. The 
optional CPR seat easily converts to a fold-down counter top. Optional dual seats on the curbside have a side sliding 
forward seat and rear seats that �ip down for an additional countertop, or both seats �ip down for a second patient 
transport.

Featuring new durable, seamless rear doors that provide added strength, headroom clearance and patient privacy. All 
aluminum cabinets with 3” rounded corners and more padding for safety during transports and collisions. All LED 
interior and exterior lighting with interior options that provide a more peaceful environment during long patient trans-
ports. In addition, 3M noise reduction material has been added in numerous locations to provide a more relaxing 
environment.  Includes a high capacity HVAC system that has been designed for ease of maintenance and ef�cient 
climate control. 

Curbside exterior compartments

Vertical backboard and folding stretcher storage:
16.5”w 74”h

Spare tire and equipment storage: 28”w x 74”h

The power distribution panel (ECC): 30”w x 74”h 

Oxygen tank storage for Crestline’s exclusive O2 To 
Go System: 24”w x 74”h - Designed to reduce risk of 
injuries while increasing the speed of medical assis-
tance. 

Medical jump kit storage with interior/exterior 
access, adjustable shelves and battery drawer: 
24”w x 74”h

Reduces downtime and is conveniently easy to 
access for maintenance.

Ford
WB: 158”
E450 Gas 14,500 GVWR

SUMMIT 170

Innovative design with ergonomics & flexibility

Streetside exterior compartments 
CrestClean

antimicrobial coating
Provides a sanitary

working environment.

CSA W47.2

ISO
9001

Crestline meets and exceeds all industry
standards with proven engineering.


